
Bret Harte Booster Club Meeting Notes
May 26, 2021

Attendees - Britt, Heather, Nelly, Sarah, Jen, Ariane, Kristin, Carrie, Thao, Erika
Murphy

Meeting minutes approved by Sarah, and seconded by Ariane. All approved.

I. New Business - Britt Cain
A. Advertising President/Co-President positions - Jen & Krisitn have been

emailing friends, Register My Athlete,  E-Board, Facebook, Alanna’s
weekly email

1. Need president by August 2nd, otherwise Booster Club is dissolved
B. Nelly, Carrie, Mijin. Kristin and I had a budget meeting a couple of weeks

ago.

II. Athletic Director Report: Nelly Aguirre
A. Updates on this school year’s sports

1. 2 coaches paid for certification and need reimbursement
2. Do we have any apparel that we can give to our coaches? Most coaches

have gear, except Thao, so Carrie can get something for Thao
B. Any information on sports for next school year?

1. No update on Cheer, or other sports for next year. Will share when we
have it

2. When do we need to know if we need to replace a coach? Nelly planning
to send email at the end of the week to all coaches to see if they are
planning to return. Then they can see what to advertise for replacement.

III. Faculty Adviser Report:  Carrie Genise
A. Teachers are training for “Grading for Equity” changes; All district teachers

will go through the same training

IV. Vice President Report -  Jen McLaughlin
A. When did planning for RTR start happening? Other counties are all having

runs, so hope SCC will be open by then.
B. Board meetings started in August to get a headstart on RTR. RTR

coordinator had informal meetings in the summer to ensure deadlines
were understood and planned for.



V. Treasurer Report- Mijin Ro
A. We will discuss 2021-2022 forecasted budget
B. Has Sylvia received any donations from parents this Spring?
C. It’s Booster Club’s turn to complete taxes for 2020-2021 fiscal year - due

December 15th.
1. Add totals to budget to show balance (or unbalance)
2. Can we put in capital projects not to exceed $X

VI. Equipment Coordinator Report: Kristin O’Leary
A. We will discuss forecasted 2021-2022 equipment/uniform budget
B. Changes:

1. (Add) Cheer - camp supervision changed to “Coaches expenses for
Summer camp”

2. (Add) Cheer - coaches hotel changed to “Coaches expenses for
Nationals)

3. (Add) Golf - Need to add 10 bags @ $200 each. [First year of
replacing in 10 years]

4. (Maybe Change) Track - look at if we should cap by coach to 20
kids per coach and then lower budget numbers

VII. Community Club Representatives Report:   Thao Vu-Dring & Sarah
Hamilton

Here are my notes from this month’s Bret Harte Community Club (CC)
meeting.  Unfortunately, my WiFi connection was unstable during the
meeting, so I might have missed some details.  -- Cheers, Sarah

A. Principal Alanna's Report:
1. - Working on teaching and grading with equity.  Meant to be

implemented during distance learning, but wasn't
completed/formalized in time for this school year. Still
working on it, to apply in the future.  Teachers did apply pieces
of this program during this school year.

2. - Question to Alanna:  How is the hybrid learning model
working so far?  The school has noticed increased
participation, increased class engagement, and excellent
compliance with safety precautions from students in person.
Teachers/staff are exhausted, teaching both in-person
students and distance learners.  About 15% of the school
population is in-person.



3. - Currently planning for no concurrent hybrid model in the fall.
Distance learning will be offered only if mandated by the state
legislature or governor.  For next year, a parent survey is out
now (https://sjusd.app.box.com/v/update-current-eng), to
gauge the interest of families who want to do independent
study (through Liberty Alternative School, with credentialed
instructors) instead of full-time in-person learning.
Completing the survey form is only to express interest and will
not change your student's assignment.  For kids who start
next school year doing independent study, would they be able
to switch to in-person learning later?  Alanna's guess is that
there would be specific re-entry points offered during the
school year, but that is yet undetermined.  Flexibility will
depend on available funding.

4. - 8th Grade Promotion organized by the school:  Viewable
video + in-person "event" on June 3rd at 3-6pm (hardcover
textbook & material drop off / yearbook & promotion certificate
pickup / optional photo booth run by a professional
photographer).  No parade due to COVID concerns and traffic
control requirements.  Only the student may exit the vehicle.
All adults and other family members must remain in the
vehicle.  For photo booth:  Kids usually wear nice clothes, but
Alanna says that no graduation regalia (cap, gown) is provided
for all promoted students at the 8th grade level.

5. - 8th Grade Promotion organized by Community Club: Alanna
says that only goodie bags and decorations are allowed. No
events or volunteers are allowed on campus. Household pods
are allowed to be invited onto campus (outside of school
hours and not during the school's in-person event on June
3rd) to take pics with the promotion decorations, so long as
pods don't mix with other pods.

6. - The district will centrally provide all tech funding for the next
year.  This will reduce the Community Club's Request for
Funding (RFF) budget.

7. - Flocabulary program not approved for this school year.  Will
be funded by the school (not CC) once approved.

8. - Around June 7-8th, Alanna will start to coordinate next year's
orientation, supply pick-up, PE uniform sales, etc. It seems
like next year will look more "normal."  Right now, it's too early
to know what next year's policy will be for in-person



volunteers and events/meetings on campus.  COVID
vaccinations are not required by Ed Code, unlike TB tests for
volunteers which are required.

B. Budget:  CC has a budget surplus so far this year, because events
and programs have not needed the usual level of funding this year.
Alanna suggests spending more on Cornerstone and
extra-curriculars (e.g. band instruments, robotics). When asked,
Alanna replied that CC may not supplement staff salaries (despite
Williams Elementary doing that).  That is a practice discontinued by a
change in policy 2 years ago.  Could we spend funds on equipment
for 2ndary locking mechanisms (in case of active shooter
situations)?  Alanna says that the fire marshalls have not yet given
guidance regarding 2ndary locking mechanisms, and we can't move
forward until they do.  CC plans to fund one more staff lunch this
year with the date TBD -- individually wrapped servings only -- no
buffet.

I emailed our follow-up questions to Shallu (BHCC President) and a few other
board members on May 18th. I haven’t heard a response as of May 26th:

[1] Even though the district will be funding the school's tech for next year, will the
BHCC still allocate funding in case additional tech needs arise?

[2] I found this list of open BHCC board positions in a recent email from Alanna.
Has it been updated for next year?
https://sjbhcc.weebly.com/open-program-and-board-positions.html

[3] Even though parent volunteers are not allowed on campus, our sports
coaches are allowed on campus and at least one coach would be willing to help
with 8th grade promotion activities or goodie bag distribution, if needed.  Perhaps
other coaches would be willing to volunteer their time as well -- we could always
ask -- just an idea, in case additional in-person manpower is needed and if we
don't want to add to the school staff's workload.

[4] It doesn't seem like 8th grade promotion lawn signs are being advertised this
year in Alanna's emails or elsewhere.  I've heard that the following links are to
lawn signs advertised last year.  Was that a BHCC fundraiser last year?  If so, is it
still raising funds for BHCC this year, if families buy from these links now?  The

https://sjbhcc.weebly.com/open-program-and-board-positions.html


Booster Club is considering a lawn sign fundraiser for next year, unless this is
already a regular fundraiser that BHCC has been doing.

https://www.signmyyard.com/products/bret-hart-middle-school-8th-grade-promoti
on-24x24-shineon2024-yard-sign-option-a

https://www.signmyyard.com/products/bret-hart-middle-school-8th-grade-promoti
on-24x24-shineon2024-yard-sign-option-b?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_pi
d=4592800825425&pr_ref_pid=4592795451473&pr_seq=uniform

VIII. Run Turkey Run  - Ariane

Meeting Adjourned at 8:29PM
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meeting.  Unfortunately, my WiFi connection was unstable during the
meeting, so I might have missed some details.  -- Cheers, Sarah

A. Principal Alanna's Report:
1. - Working on teaching and grading with equity.  Meant to be

implemented during distance learning, but wasn't
completed/formalized in time for this school year. Still
working on it, to apply in the future.  Teachers did apply pieces
of this program during this school year.

2. - Question to Alanna:  How is the hybrid learning model
working so far?  The school has noticed increased
participation, increased class engagement, and excellent
compliance with safety precautions from students in person.
Teachers/staff are exhausted, teaching both in-person
students and distance learners.  About 15% of the school
population is in-person.
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Distance learning will be offered only if mandated by the state
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study (through Liberty Alternative School, with credentialed
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not change your student's assignment.  For kids who start
next school year doing independent study, would they be able
to switch to in-person learning later?  Alanna's guess is that
there would be specific re-entry points offered during the
school year, but that is yet undetermined.  Flexibility will
depend on available funding.

4. - 8th Grade Promotion organized by the school:  Viewable
video + in-person "event" on June 3rd at 3-6pm (hardcover
textbook & material drop off / yearbook & promotion certificate
pickup / optional photo booth run by a professional
photographer).  No parade due to COVID concerns and traffic
control requirements.  Only the student may exit the vehicle.
All adults and other family members must remain in the
vehicle.  For photo booth:  Kids usually wear nice clothes, but
Alanna says that no graduation regalia (cap, gown) is provided
for all promoted students at the 8th grade level.



5. - 8th Grade Promotion organized by Community Club:  Alanna
says that only goodie bags and decorations are allowed. No
events or volunteers are allowed on campus. Household pods
are allowed to be invited onto campus (outside of school
hours and not during the school's in-person event on June
3rd) to take pics with the promotion decorations, so long as
pods don't mix with other pods.

6. - The district will centrally provide all tech funding for the next
year.  This will reduce the Community Club's Request for
Funding (RFF) budget.

7. - Flocabulary program not approved for this school year.  Will
be funded by the school (not CC) once approved.

8. - Around June 7-8th, Alanna will start to coordinate next year's
orientation, supply pick-up, PE uniform sales, etc. It seems
like next year will look more "normal."  Right now, it's too early
to know what next year's policy will be for in-person
volunteers and events/meetings on campus.  COVID
vaccinations are not required by Ed Code, unlike TB tests for
volunteers which are required.

B. Budget:  CC has a budget surplus so far this year, because events
and programs have not needed the usual level of funding this year.
Alanna suggests spending more on Cornerstone and
extra-curriculars (e.g. band instruments, robotics). When asked,
Alanna replied that CC may not supplement staff salaries (despite
Williams Elementary doing that).  That is a practice discontinued by a
change in policy 2 years ago.  Could we spend funds on equipment
for 2ndary locking mechanisms (in case of active shooter
situations)?  Alanna says that the fire marshalls have not yet given
guidance regarding 2ndary locking mechanisms, and we can't move
forward until they do.  CC plans to fund one more staff lunch this
year with the date TBD -- individually wrapped servings only -- no
buffet.

I emailed our follow-up questions to Shallu (BHCC President) and a few other
board members (chairing finance and 8th grade promotion) on May 18th. I haven’t
heard a response as of May 26th:



[1] Even though the district will be funding the school's tech for next year, will the
BHCC still allocate funding in case additional tech needs arise?

[2] I found this list of open BHCC board positions in a recent email from Alanna.
Has it been updated for next year?
https://sjbhcc.weebly.com/open-program-and-board-positions.html

[3] Even though parent volunteers are not allowed on campus, our sports
coaches are allowed on campus and at least one coach would be willing to help
with 8th grade promotion activities or goodie bag distribution, if needed.  Perhaps
other coaches would be willing to volunteer their time as well -- we could always
ask -- just an idea, in case additional in-person manpower is needed and if we
don't want to add to the school staff's workload.

[4] It doesn't seem like 8th grade promotion lawn signs are being advertised this
year in Alanna's emails or elsewhere.  I've heard that the following links are to
lawn signs advertised last year.  Was that a BHCC fundraiser last year?  If so, is it
still raising funds for BHCC this year, if families buy from these links now?  The
Booster Club is considering a lawn sign fundraiser for next year, unless this is
already a regular fundraiser that BHCC has been doing.

https://www.signmyyard.com/products/bret-hart-middle-school-8th-grade-promoti
on-24x24-shineon2024-yard-sign-option-a

https://www.signmyyard.com/products/bret-hart-middle-school-8th-grade-promoti
on-24x24-shineon2024-yard-sign-option-b?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_pi
d=4592800825425&pr_ref_pid=4592795451473&pr_seq=uniform

XVI. Run Turkey Run  - Ariane
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